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INSIDE
CANDIDATES FACE
JUDICIAL BOARD

CROWN WON'T AFFECT
NEWMISSMSU
· Page 11

PageS

WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service in Paducah
forecasts mo~tly sunny and warmer weather with 8 high
temperature m the lower 70s, EXTENDED OUTLOOK:
For Saturday through Monday, the forecast calls for a chance of rain on
Saturday becoing more likely on Sunday but ending Monday. Highs will be
In the mid 60s and 70s and lows in the upper 40s to mid 50s.

A new face
Zimmerman fights
obscurity to win
victory for viee president.
8y DAN HECKEL

News Editor

Sayina he felt be had to
come from behiDd all day

Wedneeday .

Lou
eaeil)'
outdietaaced hia five
eompetRon to win the

Zimmerman

atudent

governm~nt

preaidential race.

Zimmerman, at Muray,
pthered 486 votes, while hie
cl01e1t competitor, ChJie

Photo by CHRIS EVANS

Student Government AaaoclaUon Pretldent-elect Lou Zimmerman, lllce moet of the officer
candldatet, epent moet of elktlon day Wedneaday In front of the Currls Center soliciting votn
from etudent• like MeiiiU Herndon of Murray. Zimmerman won the election wtth a margin of 172
votn.

Stovall, Oweuaboro, had
314. Ruaty Shoulta.
J!aclucah, piebd UP 270
votea; Jeff Bretwn,
~UI'If. 181; Georp
Panqoa, Owelwt»oro. 114
aDd Kea Byrd, Mayftelcl, 73.
lD the other officer
~tione, Scott Raile.
IBea~-laU--iUQ.,· m.. rolled to an euy

Scott Haeeebrock,
Maecdutah, m., had little
trouble with his two
opponenta for treaaurer and
IWn Ran&fat]J, Blair Katy,
Texae, WOJ) a cloeely·
ecmt.ested race for eeeretary.
Zimmerman eaid he
tholl&'ht the ract would be

much tia'hter than it wu.

••J thoutht Chris (Stovall)
had a lot of npport early in
tbeday(Wedneeday), but by
the end of the day I waa
feeliq lood." Zimmerman
aaid.
A etroJw IUdia campaip
and tbeaupport of the people
around him were the two
main factora Zimmerman
... VICTORY
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Davis pleads not guilty

Conduct code a possibility
By LONNIE HARP
Senior Editor

While the wheels haven't
started turning for a Student
Senate conduct policy, such an
initiative may be considered in
the near future, according to
the vice president for student
development and the student
government president-elect.
Frank Julian, vice president
for student development, said
earlier this week that he hasn't
been approached by student
governm e nt officials
concerning the need for such a
measure, but said he would
like to be asked by the SGA.
Lou Zimmerman, the newly·
elected student government
president, said a conduct
policy is something the
student senatol'S need to look
at and provide input on.

intoxication charges in
connection with earlier
incidents, pleaded not guilty to
the fourth-degree assault
charges Monday in district
court. A pre-trial conference is
scheduled for April 30 to
further discu88 the case.

'We need to do
the best job we
can to improve
our image'
Workman allegea that Davis
hit her in the mouth after she
gave him a ride to a fraternity
house April 3.

The question of a conduct . Julian said early this week
policy was raised in light of that the on-campus discipline
recent warrant signed by process for Davis waa
Doris Workman, a Mayfield underway and proceeding "in
nursing student, accusing 'a normal pattern."
SGA President Willia Davia
Julian and Zimmerman say
with assault.
Davis' behavior will have
Davis, who has pleaded minimal effect on student
guilty to
and public government and the

our

reputation of student leaders
but also believe that th~
situation needs to be
evaluated.
"I don't think there will be
any kind of problems,"
Zimmerman said. "For us as a
senate, we need to do the best
job we can to improve our
image through hard work and
dedication."
Julian said he believes that
if anyone harbors negative
feelings about SGA because of
Davis' problema, it is
unfortunate.
"I don't think it's had any •
impact on the effectiveness of
student government," he said.
Julian said he wouldn't
respond to any public
Photo by CHRIS EVANS
questions about what action
should be taken until he sees
"how the SGA phrased the
question," adding only, "I
would like them to ask."
Approximately 1,600 1tudent turned out at the polIa Wednelday
The Student Senate
to elect the new Student Government Altoelatlon officers and
unanimously passed a
senators. The first meeting of the new senate witt be AprH 23.
resolution endorsing Davis'
leaderahip following hia guilty

Leverage

plea to a November public
intoxication charge, saying
that Davis' arrest did not
affect his ability to leald the
Senate.

Winners and number of votes
PRESIDENT Lou Zlmmerman·-186
VICE PRESIDENT Scott Ralla-671

I

TREASURER Scott Hnssebrock-633
SECRETARY Kim RandaU -472
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Student paychecks held until Regents meeting date
as yet undetermi,ned
outstanding fines are paid
By ANGIE WATSON
Staff Writer

The failure of some student
workers to pay fees to the
University has resulted in the
withholding of their
paychecks, according to David
Whitmire , director of
accounting and budget
control.
Whitmire said that the
University has followed
through with this policy for 25
years, but more accurate
records have enabled them to
withhold more checks. He said
that along with student
checks, the accounting and
budget control has also
withheld paychecks of staff
members who have written
bad checks to the University.
In past years the security
office was responsible for the

collection of citation fees, but
this duty has since been
moved to the accounting and
budget control department,
Whitmire said.
He termed the withholding
of checks as an extreme
collection policy, but one that
is neccessary.
"I don't think it's a choice of
a way of doing it, it's required
by Kentucky statutes," he
said.
According to statute
KR544.030, more commonly
known as the Rules of Offset, if
an individual owes the state
money, it must be collected
before the individual receives
any state funds, he said.
The 250 student checks
being withheld are for parking
tickets, deferred payments, the
damage of borrowed items
from Iabat and bad checks.
Those wHo Choose not to pay
the feeg will face problems

when pre -registering,
registering, and receiving
transcripts, Whitmire said.
According to Whitmire the
a'ccounting and budget control
department cannot deduct
overdue payments directly
from student paychecks
because it would cause
problems with registration.
One such problem is that the
deductions cannot be
forwarded to student accounts
in time to credit . them.
Whitmire said that as a result
students might be billed twice
for an overdue payment, or not
be able to n•gister, even
though they would have
actually paid.
Whitmire said that he
expects students to pay their
fees more readily once they
SH CHECKS
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Board of Regents
Chairman Bill Beasley said
Wednesday he was still
looking for a convenient date
for a special meeting of the
Board to discuss renewal of
President Kala M. Stroup's
contract.
I
The call for a special
meeting came from four
Regents - Jim Cooke of
Louisville, Virginia
Strohecker of Horse Cave,
Jere McCuiston of Trenton
and Irma· LaFollette of
Murray.
Cooke said the Regents
asked Beasley to call a
"pecial meeting prior to the
May 10 regular meeting
because of a statement
attributed to Beasley in a
news story in the Lexington
Herald-Leader saying that
the president's contract
would not be on the May 10
agenda.
All four Regents who
signed letters to Beasley

about a week ago said they
believe the issue should be
resolved as soon as possible.
Beasley said he began
contacting Regents with
possible dates last week, but
had trouble finding a date all
10 members could agree on.
"The Board has been
polled on some dates and
we're in the process of trying
again,'' Beasley said
Wednesday afternoon.
"I believe a meeting
without one of the Regents
would be ill-advised," he
said, adding that he will
insist to Board members that
unless they have long·
standing commitments, they
make every attempt to agree
on a meeting date.
The Board beian
discussion of the president's
contract in closed session at
its March 22 meeting.
Stroup's contract expires in
July, 1987.

Vic tory--~~------------------------------------contlnued from Page 1
stated as' keys to his victory.
"My supporters really built my
credibility for those that didn't
know me. I knew going in that
I didn't have the name
recognition that some others
did," he said.
Stovall said he thought the
outcome would be closer, but
be believes he campaigned as
hard as he could. "There were
a lot. of people leaning either
way, and evidently they chose
to lean Lou's way," he said.
Stovall said he tried to reach
as many students as possible

and did not try to rely on Greek
organizations, of which he is a
part and Zimmerman is not.
"Maybe that's not the best
way to win an election, but I
wanted to get all students
involved," Stovall said.
Zimmerman is a departure
from the past two SGA
presidents in several ways. He
is married, a graduate student
and a legal resident of
Kentucky,' meaning he can
serve as student Regent on the
Board of Regents.
"I've wanted to be SGA
president for a long time, but I
knew the time had to be right

when I thought I could win,"
Zimmerman said . ''This
looked like the best
opportunity and it has paid
off."
One of the first jobs
Zimmerman expects to tackle
is strengthening the image of
SGA, which he said will be a
year-long process. "If we don't
dwell on the past deficiencies,
people will forget about them
and look to what is going on
now," he said.
Zimmerman said his
stability may • have been an
added plus for nim in the
election. "I'm 22 years old, I've

+rhe final count
The following are the results of Wednesday's SGA election. N ames of winners are printed in
uppercase.
Senators
Education
DAWN GRIFFIN
86
Prnklent
JIMMILYN YOUNG
63
Humanistic StudiH
Ruth Sanders
53
AMY THOMPSON
84
1,LOU ZIMMERMAN
486
• ....._and Public Affairs
56
'Chris Stovall
314 KEviN SHANNON
CATHIE RICE
252
)Rusty Shoulta
David Snellen
34
270
JON WEBB
204
!Jeff Brown
161
Sclitnce
Carl
Elliot
180
George Panagos
114
135
LIS}. ,CHANEY
AI Large
Ken Byrd
73
MAJU{LOGAN
113
1
708
JUUE GARRARD
77
Mitzii~Wls.
:vice P,..,dent
679
STACY ELGIN
61
Ride
Crab~
;SCOTT RALLS
671
625
BELINDA
HART
47
Jeri Petty
408
jRobert Henry
STEPHANIE
F ine
Ar t s
and
266
Nathan Yancy
576
STEPHENS
Communlcetlons
KIRSTEN SCHMIDT 470
Trenurer
DREW BUHLER
148
468
MIKE STAPLES
JEANNA CURTIS
145
SCOTT HASSEBROCK 633
Dan Ingle
464
lncluatfy and Technology
jMonica Hobbs
492
428
Kerry Gamer
KRIST! PHILLIPS
82
418
!John Dodd
237
Richie Berry
CHRIS McNEilL
70
404
Rod Tompldna
!
Bill Murray
67
275
Dale Bynum
47~
Bill Garibay
66
~IMRANDALL
242
Byron Lofton
442
Randy Longshore
Kathy Martin
63
Molly Donnelly
2~1
403
Jeff Delaney
David Grady
41
213
Gerald Baker
The Misadventures of Arlo

been here five year~; and I've
already sewn all my wild
oats," he said.
The opportunity to be both
SGA president and student
Regent makes the · job even
more special, Zimmerman
said. He will replace Andy
Logan as Regent July 1 and
said he will spend most of his
early time listening.
"I'm going in with an open
mind," Zimmerman said. "I
haven't taken any stand yet. I
want to listen to everyone's
position, their reasons for it,
then take it to the students to
hear what they have to say,"
he said.
The vice presidential race
went to Ralls, whose previous
experience in student
government was the apparent
reason for his lopsided victory
over Robert Henry, Paris,
Tenn .• and Nathan Yancy,
Paducah. Ralls, whoRe office
will include being president of
the University Center Board,
has been UCB coffeehouse
chairman during the past
year.
He gathered 671 votes, to
Henry's 408 and Yancy's 266.
The treasurer's race was
nearly as wide-open, with
Hassebrock claiming 633
votes, to Monica Hobbs,
Cunningham, with 492 and
John Dodd, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., at237.
The race for secretary was
the tightest of the day, with
Randall edging Randy
Longshore, Fern Creek, 472 to
442 and Jeff Delaney, of
Herrin, lll., with 403. "I

thought it would be close,"
Randall said.
The top vote-getter for
senator-at-large was Julie
Garrard, Henderson, with 708.
She will be joined .by Stacey
Elgin, Hopkinsville, Belinda
Hart, Louisville, Stephenie
Stephens, Marion, Dl., Kirsten
Schmidt, Louisville, and Mike
Staples, Owensboro.
Amy Thompson, Louisville,
and Kevin Shannon,
Paducah. beat out David
Snellen, Louisville, for senator
of the College of Humanistic
Studies, while .Lisa Chaney,
Murray, and Mark Logan,
Henderson, beat Mitzi Lewis,
Clinton, and two others in the
College of Science.
Kristi Phillips, McClure, Ill.,
was the top vote-getter in the
College of Industry and
Technology with 82 votes and
will join Chris McNeill,
Hickman, as senators there.
Cathie Rice, Beaver Dam,
and Jon Webb, Frankfort,
each gathered over 200 votes
to capture the senator seats in
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, defeating Carl
Elliott, Ft. Campbell, with 180
votes.
Dawn Griffin, Louisville,
and Jimmilyn Young, Calvert
City, knocked Ruth Sanders,
Frankfort, out as senator of
the College of Education,
while in the only non contested race, Drew Buhler,
Clarksville, Tenn., retained
his st>at in the College of Fine
Arts and Communication and
will be joined by Jeanna
Curtis. Portageville. Mo.
By CLAY GILLIAM
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Yes or no?

Abortion
A public debate

Abortion question comes to campus
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Following a live televiseddebate via satellite from
Washington, D.C. to several
universities across the nation
Wednesday night, the overall
response to the resolution that
abortion should be illegal was
58 percent- yes, 42 percentno.
However, the opinions of
those who attended the
telecast in the Currie Center
Ballroom swayed a little bit in
the opposite direction.
The results from MSU were
53 percent in favor of keeping
abortions legal, 47 percent
opposed.
The pro-choice panelists for
the debate were Faye
Wa ttleton , president of
Planned Parenthood, and the
Rev. Beatrice Blair of the St.
Marks Church in the Bowery
(New York City).
Pro-life debaters were Dr.
John Willke, president of the
National Right to Life
Committee, and Dr. Jean
Garton, Chairperson of the
Commission on Women for
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod.
Wattleton and Blair believe
the right to an abortion should
be the individual's choice.
There is a different set of
very personal reasons for
every decision about abortion,
Wattleton said, including
incest, rape, a divorced woman
who is financially unable to
support another child, and a
woman whose health may be
in danger by a pregnancy.
Blair used verses from the

Bible as pro·choice support.
From Genesis, she said, it can
be inferred that only when a
person breathes on its own
does it become a living soul.
Only upon birth does a fetus
become a 'person' and is
therefore entitled to to the
same rights as individuals,
Blair said.
Willke and Garton, on the
other hand, are against
abortion in all cases ,
upholding the belief - based
on scientific fact - that even
the single cell formed at
fertilization has all the human
characteristics and should
therefore be protected by law .
"Abortion on demand
should not be legal; during the
more than 10 years of its
existence it has created a
sisterhood of emotionally
scarred women," said Garton.
"It's naive to think there is a
perfectly legal way to destroy
a perfectly innocent child."
When the body of the debate
was concluded, individuals
from participating
universities around the nation
were able to direct their own
questions to the debaters by
way of telephone.
The first question came from
MSU student Philip Wallace, a
freshman from Cadiz, who
spoke to Willke.
" Does your organization
desire for pregnan t victims of
rape and incest to go through
full-term pregnancy?" he
asked.
Willke responded by saying
that abortion in these cases
only adds violence to what has
already occurred.
"We don't think you should
kill an innocent baby for the
crime of his father," Willke
said.

Exercise your freedom of speech !
Where: Wrather Museum Auditorium
Date:Monday, April31
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission is Free

In their closing remarks,
Blair and Wattleton received
cheers from the Washington
audience when they said, "The
only realistic, humanistic, and
compassionate course is to
keep abortion safe and legal."
However, despite the voting
results, MSU's supporting
claps went to Willke when he
used a quote of Martin Luther
King, Jr.'s to make his final
point.
"'A law cannot make a
person love me, but a Jaw can
keep a person from killing me.'
We believe this is also the voice
of the innocent child, and we
hope and pray that we will
listen to that voice," Willke
said.
Members of the MSU
audience polled at the debate's
conclusion said they thought
both sides brought out good
arguments to support their
views.
However, the audience
members also said they left the
debate with the same opinion
that they had from the
beginning.
Five out of six of the MSU
students asked said they felt •
that abortion should be illegal.
However, the controversy
surrounding the issue is
illustrated by the fact that the
five against legal abortion

Sponsored by Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society

YouR

See ABORTION
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GRADUATES

PARKER FORD, INC.

HAS YOUR

PRE-APPROVED

CREDIT FROM
FORD$400CREDIT
"

I

PLUS
10WARD
.
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD
It's Easy To Qualify
• You mu" r~c~h·~ ;u lcatt a
bachclur'5 deercc or a ~tate RN
liccnw ~tween Octobrr I.
1985 and ~ptcmbrr 30, I YtlO.

""'Cigarettes

.,snacks

, Groceries ·

~self

• You mUS1 have v~rifiablc
cmplavment thill brains within
120 d.ty• of vour qualify ina
vehicle purcha~ at a aal:.nv
sufficient to cov~r ordinary liv·
inc cx~n~n and your vt'hiclc
paymc."nt.

Serve

6-pack can Pepsi and
Pepsi products
$1.69
Stewart's Ham & Cheese
sandwich
99 ¢
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut.

®
Shell

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Fm..t: EKort. 1-:r.cort tXl'.
T~mro. Mustanc. Jnund.-rbinJ
f<>nJ Trtl.:k: Aeroatn. Bronco tl.
Rana~r. f . aso & 1-'· 250
The.' amount of \·our pr~·
approved credit is determined

• Your credit rccurd. if Y<>U
have one, must indicate.' p;ay.
mcnt mad~ as acned.

hy the qu;~lih inc vehicl.- , .,, u bu),
and ~·ou art' rllgible forth..- $400
.Jincth from Fo rd ~en if Y<>u
dun't financ~ your purch~ae .
Make \ OUr~'' deal and vou can
u~ the.' $400 toward your down
payment or act a chrck from
ford after the r<m:haw or lease,
Hurry. If a vrhlclt' II not in
dealer atock it must br ordered
bv June I, 1986, otnd delivery of
all •'ehiclt'S muat !>c.' taken by
Au~Uil )I. 1986. ~r your par•
tkipatln& dcal~r for complete.'
proaram dt'tailt .

PARKER
FORD
701 Main St.
Murray
753-5273

rill
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Results, not publicity
should be new goals
M aking the Student
Government Association an
organization with postive impact
on the student body is hopefully
the reason the newly elected
officers and senators decided to
run. For that, they deserve a pat on
the back from their peers. As we
have noted before on the editorial
page, the percentage of students
willing to take any initiative on
this campus is small.
At the recent SGA forum
sponsored by The Murray State
News, all of the candidates and
some of the present officers sitting
in the audience expressed a
discontent with the coverage given
to SGA SenatE' meetings and
University Center Board
programming by this newspaper.
Although Senate meetings were
not attended regularly by a
reporter, it was up to that reporter
to cover any action taken by the
Senate, whether she was at the

meeting or not. We believe she did
her job and we believe The News
publicized the Senate's activities
sufficiently.
The status of the five-one meal
ticket, the "Ask SGA" mailboxes
and the weekly events of the UCB
have all had spaceinourpaper. We
do not believe we have missed a ny
landma rk action of SGA, quite
frankly, we wish we'd had more to
write 'about.
If the new officers follow through
with their campaign promises, The
News will cover that. If they don't,
we'll criticize that, too. But this
new crop of campus legislators
should concen trate more on
following up t h eir victorious
campaigns with results -tangible
re su lt s suc h as better
programming, extended visitation
and improved parking, than
whether or not The News is going
to splash it on the front page of the
paper.

D.,. Pl•lfwr

Orville Herndon

Editor in Chief

Business Manager

Michele Simmon•
VIewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

Lending a hand could open doors
" Help Wanted," a
common phrase to any college
student.
Most people realize jobs are
not th e most common
commodity to be had these
days. And while colJege
degrees once moved job
applicants to the top of
corporate consideration lists,
today you should consider
yourself lucky if that alone
opens the door for an
interview.
The point of this article
though is not to add any more
fright or anxiety to the job
seeking process . The
suggestion here is that you
think about it early.
I have a plan. Though I
don't claim it as origina1 , the
fact remains that if you have
enough ambition and
responsibility to see it
through, you can put yourself
in a very marketable position.
The plan is simple volunteerism. It may sound
too simple, but before you lose
interest be sure you
understand just what it can do
for you.
For me it began almost
accidently. While in the eighth
grade, the owners of a small
pizza place told me that if I
would work for them -free of
charge (other than an
occasional free pizza) - they
would train me. They
promised to begin paying me
(after "adequate" training) at
the end of one month.
These folks didn't even let
me keep my tips while in
training, but they taught me
how to deal with custom~rs ,
make pizzas, and operate a
cash register. At the end of the
month they informed me I
would not be able to work the

paid shift I'd been promised,
because there wasn't the
anticipated need. They were
sure I'd understand.
As a friend once told me,
"The only real difference
between a stepping stone and
a stumbling block is how you
use it." And while I had been
taken for a month's worth of
six-day-a -week "free labor,'' I
simply waited for the next
'help wanted" ad to appear.
a n d with my previous
experience was hired for the
job.
It was this experience that
taught me the value of
volunteerism. And while
today I practice a slightly
more sophisticated approach
to volunteering, this has
taught me that "something for
nothine" as the saying goes,
can be quite a deal if used
properly.
First of all volunteerism can
provide you with access you
might otherwise not be able to
gain. As a student with an
interest in news reporting, I
began volunteering at a local
radio news room, WKMS.
There I was given access to
and trained by professionals
on professional equipment.
When a story would break, I
would sometimes be sent to
cover the happenings. There,
with other reporters, we would
sometimes discusa what was
going on, and what might
result. On occasion, we would
carpool to a specific event.
Just being given that exposure
will provide you with insight
- insight classrooms just
can't offer.
There have actually been
times when I turned down
paying positions with major
news agencies, so I could

volunteer for them instead.
The entry level paid positions
would have had me so bogged
down answering telephones
and running around, that
there would be little time to
carefully watch reporters at
work and no time to help them
out. There is no doubt that by
doing this I was trained much
more extensively as a reporter.
Remember that you really
shouldn't be swayed by the
oonuneu-.ument that it just
i!_~~n't "i'eid~c" either
~ly or letJistically to
"wori b §ee" - a view
expretli!llllll to me not only by
fri~ and co-workers, but by
as well.
teerism, if you work it
ill never be "working
for free". The mileage you can
receive through volunteerism
is virtually immeasurable.
Volunteerism can provide you
not only with access, but with
a clear perspective of what
your particular potential
career is like. You may not like
your initial career choice and
want to refocus on another
aspect of the same career.
It can open more doors for
you professionally than
anything else possibly could
at this stage of the game. And
in volunteering, as already
mentioned, you can even have
some control over your own
scheduling. That's a privilege
not afforded to some of the

highest ranking management.
Sure it is something that
takes a good deal of effort on
your part. I don't know about
you, but I can't live through a
summer without making
money. I chose to be a waiter
during the evenings, which I
wouldn't have been able to do
if I had accepted an entry level
position, because I would have
had to work nights.
As a waiter at night in a big
city you can make an average
of $15 to $25 per hour. It's not
very difficult to live on $600 a
week- even in a big city.
My personal volunteer
experiences have been most
productive during the
summers between my years in
college. The summer after my
freshman year of college I
volunteered for a major radio
news network (which would
not have taken me if I hadn't
had previous experience
locally). This in tum led to a
similar (but paying) position
the next summer.
By the time I began my
junior year of college I had
worked with t wo major
national/ international news
agencies, with a nationally
syndicated newspaper
columnist, and with local
radio as well.
During my junior year here,
WPSD-TV6 saw my resume,
looked at some of my work and
hired me as their summer
intern. I am now there as a
part-time staff reporter,
finishing c ollege , and
preparing for what promises
to be a good career in
television news reporting.
By volunteering, you are
able to work side by side with

professionals in the field, and
as they get to know you ,
paying job offers will be easier
to locate. You will also
showing your employer that
you are genuinely interested in
working - in learning about
the profession. Why else would
you "work for free?"
It is also important to
acknowledge professionally·
sponsored internships ,
especially those cooperative
programs which are co·
sponsored by many
universities and different
businesses throughout the
nation.
Many of these are paying
internships and you can
gather more information
about them by seeing your
departmen tal chairman, or
the staff members at this
school's placement office.
And finally, for the question
asked most often ... "What if I
fail?" I'll never understand
what is so earth-shattering
about failure - I've failed
more times than anyone I
know and I feel fine.
It is not impossible for a
person to bravely head out to
the big cities of New York or
Was h ington , D . C .
Louisville or Nashville for
that matter, and ha ve
problems finding a job.
If you should give a hearty
try and fail - so what. At the
absolute worst you may have
to return home and do what it
is you would normally do in a
summer.ln a coupleofmonths
you'll have to go back to school
anyway.
The point is, you have
nothing to lose.
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FEEDBACK
Paycheck policy
To the Editor:
On AprillO, the day student workers
receive their paychecks, I was appalled
to find a letter in the place of my check.
The letter basically stated that I had
an outstanding parking ticket and
would not receive my check until I had
paid the fine.
I, along with the rest of the student
body, had no prior knowledge of this
policy and was rather upset at the lack
of consideration for my student rights.

the school. Further questioning
revealed that "all employees" did not
include members of the faculty and
staff. I am not a lawyer, but common
sense tells me that this is quite
discriminatory.
Whitmire did say that at some point
in the future faculty and staff checks
would also be held, and that they would
be informed of the new procedures.
When asked why the students were not
given this courtesy, Whitmire had no
answer.
It is this student's opinion that this
new policy is ridiculous and more
importantly, a dirt>et violation of
student rights. Students have earned
their pay and have scheduled their
rent, car, insurance and a host of other
expenses around the receipt of their
paycheck.

Mter looking into the matter further,
I have found more than the failure to
show common courtesy by informing
the students of the new policy. An
attorney on campus was quite sure
that it was illegal to hold the checks of
students on the Federal Work Study
Program.
The only students who are being
When I payed my fine and received
penalized
are those who work on
my check, I found out that David
Whitmire, director for accounting and campus and that is not fair. Students
budget control, was responsible for are not allowed to register for classes,
receive grades or obtain transcripts if
authorizing the new policy.
they have outstanding parking fmes.
I spoke to Whitmire concerning the
These means have proven effective
new policy. He held to the fact that this in collecting outstanding fines and
had always been a policy of the make this policy simply a means of
University, but finally admitted that provoking the students to anger
paychecks had never been held for against the University.
parking fines in the past.
Just because we have a new on-line
He also stated that paychecks were accounts receivable system that has
being held for all University employees the capability to perform this function
who had an outstanding balance with does not necessarily mean that it's in

Not funny
the best interest of the University or To the Editor:
the students to do so.
Last week I participated in the
Even ifit were lawful, that would not Sigma Chi Derby Day. I was having a
make it right. There are often appeals great time until the pledges did their
pending on parking fines and no skits. I have to say that I was
attempt is being made by Accounts embarrassed, not for the pledge
Receivable to determine what appeals because he was told what to do, but
because I hate to think that there are
are pending.
people on this campus who are still in
I encourage Whitmire to justify to the the Dark Ages.
students of this University the need for
I am referring to the Alpha Gamma
this great inconvenience to our student Delta sorority . This sorority
workers. I also encourage the apparently told their pledge to look like
administrators over Whitmire, namely Al Jolson and pretend that he was
President Stroup and Jim Cofer, to Eddie Murphy. This to me was not
evaluate the necessity of this policy funny. This sorority should take a good
and to repeal it.
look at what their priorities are and
It is hard for me to believe that a search themselves to see what is funny
university that I have always and what is _ignorance.
promoted as being "student orien{ed" h I at one time had great respect for
has t~ken such a huge step toward . 1this sorority: They ~rove~ themselves
becommg "administration oriented."
n9t to be ladies. Lad1es think of others
at\d~ try hot to hurt anvone's
feelings.
.
Stephen Duggan
rr
Sherry Grimes
Senior
,
Hopkinsville
Bardwell
l
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Panagos faces election
violations after concert
,.

"'fhey apparently construed
that as campaigning," he said.
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor
Conflicting accounts of
what happened were
George Panagos, who failed confirmed by Lorilee Jones,
in his attempt to become special events chairman of the
student government president University Center Board.
Wednesday, will face the ''Tom Cason, a disc jockey for
Student Judicial Board at a WDDJ who worked at the
public hearing Tuesday show, told me that Panagos
concerning alleged violations told him that he was the SGA
of election rules and prt>sident and wanted to make
an announcement. Panagos
procedures.
then allegedly said 'If I'm
Panagos was brought before elected, I will kick some ass',"
the board on a preliminary Jones said.
hearing Tuesday, the day
beforetheSGAelections,after
Gason, contacted in
· 1 ·
h
1
Paducah, verified that
vto atmg t e ru e that Panagos told him he was the
prohibits the use of
mechanically amplified SGA president.
meg a ph ones and I or
While the Judicial Board
loudspeakers.
voted to terminate Panagos'
"We, made the preliminary can~~acy, Panagos' name
decision after the hearing but. remmltled on the ballot
Panagos appealed, so he'has Wed
be~au~ehiscase!s
the right to bring in witnesses ~ofc s 'ntil his app~al 1s
in a public hearing," saidgi~;iJ£rueeday ~6 p.m. m the
Steve Priest, presicl.mt of the ,J:!:Xi.A. office.
Student Judicial Board.
"I didn't want my votes
Panagos spoke over he ... gQing to so~eone else,"
microphoneattheTrixconcert Pn~agos satd. Panagos
Sunday night in • front of recetved lJ4 votes ..
Winslow Cafewria, although
frwo other SGA candidateH
he doesn't believe he broke any were also brought before the
rules. "The manager of the board Tuesday on allegerl
band asked m(' to mak(' a election violations. Chris
public announcement about Stovall, who finished .second
the election. They announced in the balloting for president,
me as SGA pre&ident., but I had his charge.q of fon:nal
said 'No, I'm George Panagos, campaigning before ·the first
I'm running for SGA candidat~' meeting drop_.Red
presidf.'h t. The vo te is and Dan Ingle, who narrowly
Wednesday, please vote.'
lost a senator-at-large seat.

was found guilty of violating
the rule that states: "All
campaign materials shall be
subject to Universtiy
regulations, especially
residence halls and classroom
building requirements."
Stovall was called in
because he began setting up
interviews to speak to various
groups before the first
candidates meeting April 3.
Charges were dismissed when
the board decided that Stovall
did not violate the stated rule
that disallows "posters,
campaign speeches and letters
to organizations" .before the
fust meeting.
"It's just like preparing a
speech or having posters done
which are both legal," Stovall

CONGRATULATIONS
MISSMSU

Julie Anne Tucker
The sisters of Alpha
Sigma Alpha are proud
of you!

said~

See VIOLATION
Page 10

Nissan 200 SX EHatchback Coupe

NISsan 300 ZX Turbo 2-Seater

FRESH IDEA.

OMELERES
Jerry\ now ortcr. M-~4·n nt:'-\ hrt'akf:bt n·c.auon' ...
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HOT NEW LOOKS
rJMNl
T hese sporty new cars are aerodynamically shaped to please. One
will be just right for you.

Jehk,S.
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See us today for the full line of fuel- '
injected cars and trucks.

Murray N1ssan
Chrysler Dodge Inc.
S. ~~·
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Students with incentive grants
required to live on campus
Due to increuing tuition
coats, incentive grants
awarded next fall to those
1iving on the border of illinois,
Indiana, Missouri and
Tennessee will require
students to live on campus.
The incentive grant
program will mean a $1.5-1.7
million cost for Murray State,
according to Phil Bryan, dean
of admissions and recorda.
Bryan cites the eeven percent
increase in in·atate and out-ofstate tuitiona aa the source of
these figures. To offset this
cost, all of the recipients must
live on campus except for part·
time graduate students, who
are taking less than nine
hours during a term or nine
hours during two summer
sessions.
Students participating in

internships, student teaching
or wishing to live in fraternity
housing may aeek exemptions
from the housing rule, Bryan
said.
While Murray State hu
parceled out grants of this
nature before through the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education, theincentivegrant
program began in December of
1985 u a proposal to the Board
of Regents, Bryan said.
"We've been diacuuine this
since 1982," Bryan said.
In 1982 the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
ended reciproCal grants, he
said. Bryan said this meant
atudents would again have to
pay out-of..tatetuition and the
source of funding for border
grants would come from

Amy Roser
1st Runner-up
Miss MSU Pageant

University budgets.
• The grant requires no
formal application . Those
eligible for the grants will 'be
notified after spring grades
are available in May, Bryan
said. The grants will meet all
but $100 of the difference
between out-of..tate and in·
state tuition. This tratl81atee
intoa$1,680peryearerantfor
undergraduates and a $1,880
grant for graduates.
Standards for eligibility
require incom.ina" students to
have an ACT score of 20 or be
in the top one-third of their
cla88 with an ACT of16. Those
already attending Murray
must have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.0 and must
continue this GPA to maintain
the grant. Graduate students
must have a 3.0 GPA.

"You are #1 in ou
book!"
Love, The Brothers
of Sigma Chi

Abortion----------continued frem Page 3

said they would consider
exceptions in casea of rape,
incest and threats to the
pregnant woman's health.
· It seems that the overall
opinion of the Murray
audience can be summed up in
the words of Julie Hicks, a

junior psychology major from
Murray.
"Both sides (pro-choice and
pro-life) are too extreme,"
Hicks said. ''There should be a
compromise.''
The abortion argument was
the firet in a series of
interactive debates on aocio·
controversial subjects that

Checks-continued from Page 2
realize their checks will be
withheld.
"Once people understand it,
they adjust to it," he said.
Students should not be
surprised that their checks are
being withheld, according to
James Cofer, vice president of
finance and administrative
services. He said students
receive monthly bills prior to
payday and those with
deferred payments receive
letters.
"If they owe the institution
money, they should pay it,"
Cofer said. "1 imagine people
will pay their bills from now
on."

e

*********************

New

Arrivals
**********************

Adh'ewear and Tennis Weer

~~C~~~~I~F~-~~

We specialize In:
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Tune-Ups
Oil Change

IJ

will be sponsored here by the
Campus Network.
"For the first debate, the
attendance (about 40 people)
was good considering all the
other campus activities going
on during this time," said
Randy Longshore, University
Center Board lecture
chairman.

fiiiWaf•fiiiWaf ·

131anc 131eu
fiiiWatb'

Var-lyn
Lvblvlly
and mv.-e!

And Leta•s still f)ffen haln:uUJn• and
desl•n. hl·ll•htln•. manl«:u.-tn• and
hf)twax.

Mechanic On Duty
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
South 12th Street

753-9164

IMPORTANT,

IMPORTANT MESSAGE,
Give your
secretary
thanks by ~1ft:::~
the
·bunch-

MESSAGE BELOW .. ..
NOYES
0 0
Willing to work?
0 0
Taking a class this summer?
0 0
No money for the fall semester?
If you answered YES to one of the above
question~ . please come by and check out
MSU Housing's SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

April 21-25

Call or visit us today.
Working hours depend upon position held and
Student Employment Eligibility (University Wages)

~ray

~t
BEL AIR CENTER

Murray
753-0932

•

Applications are now bemg accepted
apply at the Housing Office

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• handymen • painters • custodial help

POSSIBILITY OF WORKING

• 15 hrs.

• 30 hrs.

,,.
Apri11B. 1986
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Information on insuring matt _.£)
may save potentiat heada~he~s
Class scheduling set
. Pre-regis_tration for summer and fall courses hl'gins Monday

m theo Cums Center Ballroom . Students may register from 8 a .m .
to 6 p.m. Tho Rchedulc is as follows; Monday, seniors; Tuesday
juniors; Wednesdayrsophomores; Thursday, freshmen A-L; and
Friday, freshmen M-Z.
,;
April_28 is open to any student and graduate students may
pre ~;egtster on any of the dates. Undergraduates who miss their
assigned time mlly:registe~uring the last two nours of each
day.
P~registration .will ®niinue in Sparks Hall from 8:30 a.~p. to
4 p.m. April 29 through May ~. Scheduling will end May 2 and
not resume until June2. The final regi~tration period for the fall
will 'begin August 21 in the Curris Center.
All financial obligations must be paid prior to pre-regiStraton.
~

Consumer wee'k planned
"Consumers Rate Quality" is the theme for National
Consumers Week which begins Sunday and will continue
through April 26.
Campus activities include educational displays and
diRtnoution of pamphlets on the second floor of the Curris
Center Monday through April 25.
The purpose of National Consumers Week is to expand
consumer awareness nnd provide educational opportunities for
consumers.

Meeting to probe future
Ari examination of future opportunities and challengeH in
Calloway County will be the focus of a one-day Purchase
Regional Conference on the Future Thursday from 10 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
The event i~ being co-sponsored by Kentucky Tomorrow: The
Commission on Kentucky's Future and the Purchase Area
Development District.
The morning program will feature a scenario of. the future of
Kentucky and the Purchase region plus an overview of the
methods used by the Kentucky Tomorrow project in developin g
long-range plans for the state.
A $10 registration fee includes a luncheon and afternoon
reception and should be mailed to Kentucky Tomorrow, 612B
Shelby Street, Frankfort, KY 40601. Additional information on
the conference may be obtained by calling (502) 564-2001.

The following information
was submitted by Donald R .
Crawford, postmaster of the
Almo Poat Office.
Ifyou send merchandise or
valued objects through the
mail, perhaps you should
consider buying postal
Insurance.
Insuring your packages
might not be a bad idea when
you consider that the U.S
Postal ~ervice handled a
record 140.1 billion pieces of
mail in 1985- an average of
589 for every American - to
climax the biggest growth
decade in the nation's postal
history.
While almost all packaJes
and envelopes handled by
the U.S. Postal Service reach
their destination without
incident, insurance is a safe
and economical way to
assure reimbursement in the
event of accidental damage
or loss.
Insurance is available up
to $500 for fourth-class parcel
and bookrate mail, third·
class business mail and for
merchandise mailed at the
Priority Mail or First-Class
rates. For articles insured for
more than $25, a receipt of
delivery is signed by the
recipient and filed at the
delivery post office.
The cost of insurance
ranges from a minimum of 50
cents to a maximum of $4.40.
ExpresR Mail is covered by

.

limited insuranc.,e u t no
additional charge.
.
Here are a few tips for
insurin~ your envelopes or
packages:
• .Send irreplaceable
orticles, regardless of value,
and all items wort.h more
than $500 by Registered Mail
for greater se~urity,
• Do not ovt'.rinsure your
articles. Payment for a loat
item is limited to the actual
value of the item, less
depreciation.
&J
ri
• Insurance does not cover
the spoilage of perishable
items or sentimental value.
• If an insured piece o(
mail has been lost Ol',
damaged , you should ,
complete a claim form. Claim
forms are available at your
local post office w~~
req_uired ~rocedure,dsr,fJllf.l.s
clroms Wlll he exP'Jiunea t,..o./'
1

d ..•

1

used for claims on r~gistered,
COD or Express Mail.
• Cash sent through the
mail cannot he insured. The
safe answer is to purchase
domestic money orders
available at all post offices i~
amount.'i up to ~700; If your
money order is lost or stolen,
present yout customer
receipt and it can be replaced. r

, ,

GUITAR
FORSA(E
Excellent condition
Price negotiable

Call Vernonica
762-2177 .
you.Thesamefonnsare~~oH
.~,,
, W c1• ! L~-.-----.~~--~~~
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World of Sound
is OPENING SOON!
Special prices on tapes, albums, etc.
for students a.nd fa.culty
WATCH FOR OPENING/

New Studenfs.

• •

/

' reach those
you
we still have space
. All S ummer 0
·-··~~~~'!"!"' ......J~..,... ts) will receive this
ity to advertise to
your ad space

Oreo, Heath, German Chocolate, Chocolate Chip,
Hawiian, and all your other favorities are at. ..
Dairy Queen
1303 Main
753-4925

•
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1936 class honored Violation----------on alumni weekend
Crutchfield is preeently the
senior vice president of MCA
music company and is an
establish ed songwriter and
record producer. He hae had
more than 150 songs recorded
by such artists as Elvis
Presley, Brenda Lee, Lee
Greenwood, Rick Nelson , and
Tammy Wynette. Crutchfield
eraduated in 1957 and was
grand mars hal of the
Homecoming parade in
October oflast year.
Mercer, a 1956 graduate, is
the director of the University
of Tennessee Medical Center,
an a88ociate professor of
medicine and associate dean
for clinical affairs at the
University of Tennessee. He
has serv ed in various
positions at hospitals and ·
universities in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Alabama.
Two 25-year service awards
will be also be presented. Bill
Holt, director of the Expo
Center, and Jo Leslie, who is
employed at the University
Bookstore, will be recognized
for their services.
The Distinguished
Professor award will be given
at the banquet, with a $500
scholarship given in honor of
the chosen professor to an
upperclassman in the
professor's department.
Phone reservations may be
made for the luncheon or
banquet by calling 762-3737 or
762-6926.

By LISA GLASS
ReJ:!orter

Alumni Weekend, an annual
event sponsored by the
Alumni Association , is
scheduled Thursday through
April 27, according to Donna
Herndon, director of Alumni
Mfairs.
A variety of events are
scheduled, such as music
recitals , concerts , a
scrimmage game and a track
meet.
Members of the class of 1936
will be honored guests at the
Emeritus Club luncheon
Friday. Induction of the
members of the class will be at
the luncheon.
The Alumni Banquet will be
April 26 at 7 p.m. in the Curtis
Center Ballroom. All 1986
graduates are invited to the
banquet as guests of the
Alumni Association ,
including people who
graduated in Decemher 1985.
Entertainment wi11 be
provided by Greg Varner, a
senior music performance
major from Norris City, Ill.,
who will present a piano
selection and Anne Lough, a
music education major from
Murray, who will present a
vocal selection and lead the
alma mater.
Distinguished Alumni
awards will be presented to
Jerry Don Crutchfield and Dr.
Charles Mercer.

continued from Page 6
Ingle lost his chance for
reimbursement of campaign
expenses, up to $20 for senate
candidates, by violating
University regulations on
littering when part of hie
campaign team dispersed 300
"Dan Ingle" bookmarks from
a fourth floor window of Hart
Hall.
"('!'he penalty) could have

been a lot worse," Ingle said.
This is the first time that
any candidates have gone
before the Judicia] Board
before the election in at least
four years, said Willis Davis,
who served as election
chairman three years before
becoming SGA president last
year .
Pr iest was notified by
election ways and means

Hendon calls it quits after 39
years of agriculture teaching
Agricu lture econ omics
instructor Robert L. Hendon is
retiring after 39 years with the
University.
Hendon said he bas seen
many changes since he began
teaching World War II
veterans who filled his classes,
through the turbulent 1960s to
today's students, many of
whom are troubled by the
worsening fina n cial
situations on their family
farms.
However, Hendon feels most
agriculture students have a
solid background. "They come
from rural, traditional homes,
they are more motivated and
less discontented."
Agriculture enrollment has
dropped recently according to
Hendon . "The economic
picture has affected the
number of people who are able
to return to their family fann
to work. The farm population
has decreased.'' he said.

The Brothers of
Alpha Tau Omega
would like to thank

Th e Calloway County
native said he has not made
many plans following his
retirement at the end of the
semester. "I haven't planned
anything special. My wife and

I

I may do some gardening,
travel a little, and I'll spend
more time playing golf," he
said. Hendon also hopes to
spend some time with his four
grandchildren.

5 Points
Murr~ y

Phone 753-3571

Wrecker Service
TLnHJps
Uaed Tires
ALL MINOA REPAIRS

A/C Repairs
Alternators
. Starters

A.C)l.l

ATO
little

Dr. Kelt!llarrell
I

committee chairman Traci
Smith that there had been
complaints about so me
candidates a nd had to acton it
immediately, he said.
Smith said it is her job to
take care of any problems as
soon as possible. She also said
that she did not believe those
who called to complain about
the rules violations were
politically motivated.

I

sis~ers

for his many ·
years of service : · ..n ••
as our advisor. .;
Doc, thanks for all your time and effort
in helping continue to bind men together.

ATO

congratulates our
little sister

turday, April 1
Come early,
Stay late!

Julie Anne Tucker
Miss MSU 1986
Good Luck at
Miss Kentucky
We all love ya!

A!A

A<I>
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Greek Week scheduled
The purpose of Greek Week, sponsored by Panhellenic and the
Interfraternity Council, is to make the campus more aware of
Greek organizations, said Mike Phillips of Wickliffe.
"We're sponsoring activities to promote Greek life," he said.
The Greeks will have a car wash Monday with a discount for
non·Greek students. The cost will be $1.50.
Paul Bunyan Day will be Tuesday at the Alpha Gamma Rho
house.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. a pledge presentation will be in Lovett
Auditorium.
Greeks will be helping distribute food and drinks at the
cookout in front of Winslow Cafeteria Thursday.

Crown, title will not alter style
would have to be my sister. I
always have looked up to her.
"One of the most exciting
things in my life besides the
pageant is that my sister just
Julie Anne Tucker walked
had a little girl, Savannah.
out of her room Wednesday
While I'm young I want to be
afternoon eating from a
in pageants and represent
package of M&Ms. Balloons
Murray and atart a career,
drooped from a closet door
but there will come a time in
and her crown rested on a
my life when I want to settle
tabletop. The sash hanging
down and have the love and
on the wall beside her bed
se<'urity she has."
proclaimed her new title Tucker returned to
Miss Murray State - but as
Calhoun after the pageant.
she closed the door, she left
"I went home the night
most of the hoopla behind.
after the pageant to go to
"I'm not going to stop .
church." she said. "I felt like
eating M&Ms and I'm not
I should go home and be in n
going to stop going to Dairy
place where I could give
Queen,'' said Tucker, a
proper thanks for my
sophomore from Calhoun,
accomplishments."
who became Miss Murray
This summer, Tucker
State Saturday night.
plans to attend the first
The win didn't daze or
session of summer school
overwhelm Tucker, whose
before returning to the
only other pageant
family farm and preparing
Photo by BARRY JOHNSON
experience came from her
for the Miss Kentucky-USA
MISS
MURRAY
STATE
UNIVERSITY,
Julie
Anne
T
ucker
of
Calhoun,
w"
crowned
Saturday
night
In
reign as Miss McLean
pageant.
County Fair in 1982 and Lovett Auditorium. She w ill repr...nt Murray State In the Mlu Kentucky USA Pageant In August. Amy
"I want to become more
Little Miss McLean County Roser of Carmi, Ill. was first runner-up; SuZinne Pitman of Murray was second runner-up and Ginger acquainted with how the
Fair 10 years earlier.
Perry of Union City, Tenn. was third runner-up.
school is run and what is
These days, Tucker has a
provided here that people
lot on her mind. Aside from Miss Kentucky pageant in
doors."
should be happy with every
don't take advantage of. I
classwork and her August, but for now she is
Tucker said she believes moment we have and try to
want to have a knowledge of
responsibilities as an content to keep Murray on
her interviews were make other people happy."
a lot of political issues
advertising sal~r. her mind.
Tucker said her friends
important to her victory.
around Kentucky," she said,
representative at The
gave her the support she
"I felt like the interview
''I think they'll be looking for
"My first obligation is to
Murray State News, she the c.a mpus," Tucker said.
needed throughout the
was the most important part
a well-rounded person."
stays busy with her sorority, "I'm going to fulfill my title
of the pageant. I thought that
months leading to the
Tucker said that the
Alpha Sigma Alpha, and here with public appearances
pageant. "So many people
if I came out of that
memories of Saturday's
fraternity, Alpha T11to and guest appearances on
were there for me," she said.
confident, I knew I had done
pageant are vivid and almost
Omega and trips h(Jmc to ilee campus.
"I couldn't have done it :ae fond as those of riding in
what I set out to do."
her family and newborn
without them and I want to tne tractor and putting up
"I think I have to keep in
Tucker said she spends
niece.
thank them all."
fencepost& with her father.
touch with students - I'm
much of her spare time
She said the support of her
"When I looked out and
She is also ambitious. She still above all a student. I still
reading and writing ~try.
family was also helpful.
saw my family and friends, it
plans to finish the want to wear sweat pants to She looks forward to her trips
Her mother came to made it all worthwhile."
requirements for a bachelor's class and my hair in a pony
home and aays her family
campus two days before the
has always come first.
Tucker said that when her
degree in English with a tail because that's me."
reign comes to an end, she
She said she doesn't worry
Since she started writing pageant to help run errands
psychology minor and
and prepare Tucker for the
knows what she wants her
poems in 5th grade, she has
teaching certificate after that the crown will change
pageant. She stayed in the
message to be.
seven semesters. After that, lier at all, she beUeves it will done about 200. Moat, she
"Everyone has a lot of
says, are inspirational. Her dormitory and went to class
Tucker has her eye on only lead to new
with her daughter on Friday
dreams but very seldom do
favorite ia one called "The
teaching, getting her opportunities.
and spent part of the night you get a chance to reach
"I don't think it changes Saving Sunset."
master's degree and
discussing current events for those dreams," she said. ''I
eventually becoming a anything," she said. "It just
"It says that when you can
gives you the opportunity to see the suDBet at the end of Saturday's interview.
hope to say that representing
school psychologist.
"My mother and I have
And don't forget Dairy know more about yourself every day, you have lived
Murray State is one of the
always been best friends."
and meet other people. It another day and
hiehlights of being young,
Queen and M&Ms.
Tucker said, "but if I was
but I'll always believe that
She is also Miss MSU. shouldn't set me apart from accomplished more," she
trying to please anyone, it
the best is yet to come."
Tucker will compete in the others, just open more said. "It reminds us that we

By LONNIE HARP
Senior Editor

Ihe CALENDAR

I

l

April

t.

1a-FRIDAY ~ r19

SATURDAY I
!

'

1

Alt. 1986 Student
Art Show awards
presentation and
reception 7 p.m
Clara M. Eagle
Gallery
Concert. Wind
ensemble concert 8
p.m, Lovett
AudJtorlum. ~

~

,Tenn.., Lady
Aace111111
Tennestee Tech 9
a.m., Southeast
Missouri 2 p.m.
MSU tennis courts.
Concert. Firat
district junior and
senior high school
r band concert 7 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium.
-

-

f

r 20
i

S~NOAV ~

21

MONDAY

.

I

I

1

c·

Recital. Charles
Stribling,
trombone. 2 p.m.
Annex Recital Hall
Recital. Pat Bomba,
plano, 3~~m

l. Annex Rectal Hall.

I

~

I

22

TUESDAY(

I

~

IIM bllll.
Thoroughbreds vs.
Tennessee Tech at
'· Reagan field .
Concert. MSU
Symphonic Band 8
&·m Curris Center
allroom.

-

THURSDAY

1 2 3 WEDNESDAY ]

I
I

Schltdullne. .
Summer and fall
class scheduling
Curns
Center
1
Ballroom 8 am.
i through April 25

'

I

: 24

(

:
Brown l ag Lundt.

\

:
I

Tannle. Racers va .
Vanderbilt 2:30 p.m
MSU tennis courts.
Movla. Jeg~ed
3 30. and
9· p.m Curris
Cemer Theatre.

E'j,•

~

~

i

i

Adult Lounge and
Resource Center
12:30p.m.
Aacltal. Facult~
Brass Quintet
~m. Farrell Recl tal

au.

-

I

I
t

I
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Run For
.The $avings!

•

r-------------------------,

You can
save over
$39.50
this week!
Buy one pair of athletic shoes a nd get th e
second pair of equal value for one ha lf off.

,-~~----------------------1
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN!
:
I

Key Auto Parte
Highway 121 South
Murray

753-5500

r-------------------------·

Taking advantage of big
coupon savings in this
week's issue of The Murray
State News.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TWO STEAK & CHICKEN RLLET
DINNERS ONLY $8.99
f.bch dnnn ~ ow PI'IJI• U.S D A Choice Sirloin Sink .nd " - botwlna Chirkm
film Rrwd with !10Uf chace col our labuloul Peleato B.v coo French frtf'S ilnd T.,... TDMI

c-.-•G..,.,_ .. __._...,_...,.."·
NOTE! lndovldual donnni m.Ay be pu"Nud "''

OM lu!lr of the slatod promortK>Noi pTKt
lhts coupon
Nut walid when u...r m coniun< tion wot~ oH1Y oth<or couwn nr dtSCount off••· T•• P"YObl• by

ronlal~d Wit !ton

twar~

•I

Good through April
10 Ofo dlacount off dally rate

753·691 0

~

Receive 1~ off any
purchue with thla coupon

Clip and Use Budget
Stretching Coupons!

April 20-May 3
Chestn ut Hill Shopping Center

' 1312 West Main

Buy Wher The Dealers Buy
and Save 10°/o

OFFER EXPIIl£S 5/4/16

753-3822
719 South 12th Street

r-----------, -------------------------.-------------------------:Rent one movie and get the
:

second one free

:

Movies $2 with MSU ID

Memorlea by
1
the Dozen
A PROFESSIONAL :
PORTRAIT PACKAGE 1
FROM YOUR FAVORITE I
ORIG INAL COLOR I
PRINT OR 35MM COLOR 1
NEGATIVE.
:
All12 Prlnta...
Sg. 99 I
ONE LOW PRICE!
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Central Center

j!£

Pier 1iDJIIUI•Is

Poer 1 store lor 2~ orr the
regular purchase pnco or any
songle otem of your chooce
D•,count not applicable to sale
BEL AIR CENTERJ
.J otems Coupon vo1d where
HWY 641 SOUTH
• prot'ut!oled. taJOed or reSIIICted by
"'ON MURRAY'S SOUTHSIDE"
~ law LtmJI one coupon per
753·1151
~
customer

The reeular price or any single
item of your choke.

M ay 11,1986
EXPIRES •

-

---

~·r~

package prontong areS t

SAVE
$1 .00 OFF Any Medium Pizza
$2.00 OFF Any Large Pizza

:

eo per urn!.

Any Other Offer,

:E
it
E:

·e-Col -

FREE
n.•,u:u••-awn ._.,,
2 Reg. Cokes ~
(~th

...

•

:E
Not Good With
Any Other Offer

any of the above)

.~

il
t!l

804 Cnestnut. Muuay. Kentucky 753-6656 or 753-6658

I

L-----------.1
-------------------------'-V,o
·', .
SAVE
I . · '~L~" ,~,_ ' f .,....l.,(.\ ,..p,;, ,
I . ).../'-' · •"'- • ~··~
I
.

Greek Sale
20% off storewide
&
50% off Greek merchandise

:·

SAVE

:.

50¢

$1.00 OFF Any Medium Pizza
$2.00 OFF Any Large Pizza

~

FREE
.. _
2 Reg. Cokes ~,
•
u u r.
I 1~
tbebniJM.&Mw.~-n

i

excluding jewelry a nd special orders.

Not Good Wrth

Any Other Offer

with any of the above)

.....

:E

l

..

'6.
1.:

804 Chestnut, Murray, Kentucky 753·6656 or 753 ·6658

Auto
§
Laundry
~

'1.53-9555

,-------------------------Get
ree

1102 Chestnut St.

b Plate 1

1

:salads

:

I

I

I

I

I

l

IJ010. 2-Sxrs .. 8 waltett) al the totM ot

~-&v~

•"'

Wtth

--------------------------

I

11xU Copying tf'Qm aquare pleturea will
rewlt In a portion or your picture not being I
lnc:ludtd m the ltnai reproduction No copy 1
negative returMd /<cldotional units (1· l

•

~~
~:.~••r.
uI

Not GOOd

804 Chestnut, Murray, Kentucky 753·6656 or 753-6658

I
Maxomum size print that can be copied Ia I

Hours: M· F 9·6
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 1· 5

~

n._,.... __ _

(with any of the above)

I

DISCOUNT

~;D.~J

1Cajun

1-8X10
2-5X7'a
8-Wollol Size

PHARMACY

-----~--------------------

1
I
I
I
I
1 Fresh

FREE
2 Reg. Cokes

Package conllata of::

----------~--------------Redeem lnts coupon 11 Murray's

20% OFF

SAVE
$1 .00 OFF Any Medium Pizza
$2.00 OFF Any Large Pizza

5 Pts.

1

!--------------------------·

Murray
753·1331
void after <4128186

~
~

l~j
,
~
.. ___________ _,
.

"\)

~.

Q

I(L

----~---------------------

Suntan Special

c

-.fCtt.:t:."A

1.

:

Non-Facial 13 visits - $27
Facial
13 visits - $40

~

:

c._

1

~

~~

753-2709
1411 Olive
Expires: 4/30/ 86

1 ~ ------------------------~

Apr1118, 11188 111e

. --------------------------·
Valid On O.liuery
Or Dine In

1$

: 5.50 MEDIUMPIZZA
: Thin Crust/ 2 Toppings Or less

1

Offer Good After 8 p.m.

: I

pi.ua out it's Pizza Inn.

I

I I

753.()9()()

: :

--------------------------··
Buy one Mother's.Day Card
:
here & get one 22 cent stamp

noRfTRT

,....._,_.-o..-,_,
..... siftforyo~~

BEAUTY ON THE GO

9-------------------------~
Corn-Austin
"GOOD LOOKS FOR GOOD TIMES"

NOT VALlD WITH ANY OTIIBJl DI8COUNT PROMOTION
OPEN 8 All-lkaO PM MON..AT
e AM.a Pll ON I"88DAYS

SAVE 20o/o

$1 with this coupon and

$8.50 purchase of Merle
Norman cosmetics.

lbplnllotal

------------

npt valid with any other coupon
or special

•

4th & Sycan ore

753--4070

-------------------------Double Prints for the

5-30 Min.u tes
Sessions

Price of 1

FOR $15

w.
.
--------------------------·
c~

op~~.:

F1a-

'Aurray

,sq 9:;47

14K Gold Chains

:

50«ro off

:

Bring in thia c:oapon ancl receiYe
an aclclitional 10% off.

~

Cllat~~•t Hille

s. . ....-..c..a...

$4.89

with coupon

717 South 12th

1
I

:

SUN LOfiERS
SALON

I
I
I

1

753-8926

Closed Sun :

r-------------------------~
$1 OFF
Haircut With Coupon

I

REBotnes
r-------------------------~
With this coupon
and a $1 you can get
your very own safety
flag at the

Southside Shopping
Center
759-9671

~-----------~
Haircut$4
(with coupon)

Brenda's
Beauty
Salon

753-4480

..
'

.. .

.).

~· :.

\!;?-·~( --),

1

S/5okfr& Pedal

Laurel Barch
Earrinp-Neck P1ecee
Sweat.altirt.-Mup

the green door
Oldfol•nd C.e-ater
Moe•.set.
10 a .....S p .na.

8 oz. Sirloin Steak with
Soup and Sa/ad Bar

$3.99
(No other dlacounta SP.ItiY)

~-------------------------

Dixieland Center

,-------------------------~
Clip aDd Save on

Offer Good Through 4-27-81

-------------------------~ The Right Choice

1.1...

10% Off Storewide

with coupon
exp1res 4/ 30 '86

753-7695

-------------------------Hawaiian Tropic T -Shlrta

1M....,

I
I
r-------------------------~

1
I
I
I

Coupon expl,.. 4-30-88

753-2472

ONFASHIONSFOR
MEN'S & LADI ES

402 MAIN*MURRAY•DOWNTOWN

~HONH53lll0

MUIRAY, KY

Murray

73~·~1>~1

I A $20 value is yours for only

l!! l:t•m-11 ~~~~~~~~

W ITii CC)UI)(),_,

lc>uth ~rd street

I

&.a-: Mey I I , 1986.

1 r:ree!

C~ASS
ru~~ITU~I:

: s.......r~tealltylcit

FREE!
506N, l2iloSt

~et

m

lfl

I

I
I 1

For
p•
•
~
: IZZa IDD. 1.
I

lillllllllllll

:

13

~-------------------------~ent ~ M()vles

lr-----------,
f1lERI.E

$1 More For Pa• Pizza
Offer expires: 4/ 25/86.

I
1

I
I

Mu,., .... MINI

25%otf
ExpirM April 26, 1988

,-------------------------~
.
1/3 OFF Shirts, leather vests, belts, :
Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center

Slacks, Tony Lama boots & Moccasins

--I

1.-----------.1
Thank you to our clients as
well as the sales and
production staff who mode
this coupon section
possible.

713 South 12th

753·7113

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

'-------------------------~

Derby Day
to benefit
handicapped

,_;\~~~~~~

&41 SUPER '\~fWP SERVICE
Oamag•Free Towing

~

Phone
753-91 31

By AMY ALVAREZ
Reporter

HWV. 641 S. - HAZEL RD.

Maa llkC...._

MURRAY

u u . w,_.._ &.rwic:e
~

..

Sigma Chl sponsored the
annual Derby Week April 7-11,
raising money for Wallace
Village in Colorado, a school
for the mentally handicapped.
John Lott of Caruthersville,
Mo., coordinator of Derby Day
events, said that Wallace
Village is "trying to orient the
mentally handicapped to lead
normal lives. It. is a regular
school."
The Derby Day events
concluded on Friday
afternoon at Cutchin Field,
The sororities competed in
games which included the bat
spin, the flipper run, jumping
for mud balls and a mystery
event called "The
Bombardier," where florority
members threw water
balloons at their coaches.
Leslie l<'ord, n Sigma Sigma
Sigma from Madisonville, was
named Derby Queen and won
the bathing suit cont(>st.
Derby Day judges were Dr.
Gene Garfield, associate
professor of political science,
Merritt Lake, instructor of
Photo by CHRIS EVANS
occupational safety and
COMPETING FOR THE TITLE of Derby Qu"n, Claire Bell of health and Dr. Farouk Umar,
Murray, member of Alpha Gemma Delta, takH her atend before the professor of political science.
judges. Lealie Ford of Madisonville,
member, won the title.

I

Sigma Sigma Sigma

s" DERBY

10°/o OFF

Movie Rentals or
Recording Booth
w/coupon
)

ADVERTISERS
ARE POPPING
UP EVER\'DAY!
When people have

2.00 E MAIN ST . M'JARAY,

_...ONE • , , 7A-1201

~-------------------------~
RVVIINL'i:.V lt:.CHNr.Jl(J(;V
FO~ TOIJA'I~

something to sell, product
or service, they know they
can count on The Murray
State News to reach the
college market of over 7,000
students plus faculty and
staff. In fact, 76.4%* of
readers use coupons when
deciding where to shop.

APVANe!() AUT01t1081t.€"~
~

1

OFF LABOR CHARGES
.tith coupon (expires April 30)

I
I
I
I

I
I
Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair & Service Center 1
514 S. 12th
NelloO &W
753- 1750 1

~---------- ~ ~-------------,I
I

$5 off any jacket

10%offon b

•K ISS OF T HE SPIDE R WOMAN
*COMMANDO *SI~VER BULLET
• EUROPE AN VACATION •FRIGHT NIGHT
*PEE WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE •THE GOON IES
*SILVERADO *SUMME R RENTAL
*RETURN OF THE J E DI
•WE IRD SCIE NCE
Speci.a.l:
$2 days TU4!sday &

Thursd4y

200 East Me in

Page 15

r-------------------------,

~ 10°/o

Study Break...
Rent A Movie!

I.E

I
I
I

-------------------------JUV minutes- tvr

S~S

(time must be used bY May 1S)
13el41r <:enter

-------------------~

$10 off
All Suits & Blazers

Call today and place
yo ... ad where it get•
reeulte.

News
762-4478

I

(coupon expires April 30)

.C lark Clothing
121 By Pass North (NeKt to C·Mart)

7:.>3·3557

-------------------------Fo" Summer Students &
Faculty Only
$10 per month

I

I
I
Bel Air Cenlt'l

I
I
753-4092 1

~-------------------------·

During Summer School
Source: Markerins Research Suruey
Conducted by David Wr/ham

begins June 2 & ends August 8

(Need

to present coupon)

--------------------------
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Youth director inspired
by Big Brother program
By STEPHENIE McLEAN
Reporter

From the cl888ic kid from
the wrong side of the tracu to
the speaker of the House of
Representa tives for the
Indiana General Assembly,
Dave Dahlman is living proof
of what can be done when you
don't take no for an answer.
Dahlman, the national
director of Campfire, Inc., was
the featured speaker April 3 at
an executive seminar
sponsored by the American
Humanics Youth Agency
Administration program on
campus.
Dahlman grew up through
several of the youth agency
programs available in his
neighborhood . " I was a
product of seven of the 11
youth agencies," Dahlman
said, including Boy Scouts,
Boys' Clubs , Junior
Achievement, 4-H. YWCA and

Big Brothers/ Big Siatera of couldn't keep a job." Of hia
many positions and joba,
America.
"I was r aised i n an Bahlman ia now a member of
environment of total the American Humanics
integration and I got involved National Board of Directors,
in several groupe 88 a result," the National Assembly of
Health and Social Welfare
he said.
Dahlman W88 inspired to go Organ izations, and the
into law by his Big Brother National Collaboration for
assigned to him through the Youth for which he W88
Big Brothers/ Big Siaters of chairman from 1982-1984.
Ameri ca progr am, an
Prior to his present position,
organization in which he has Bahlman was director of
served 88 president and chief Youth Services for the Indiana
operating officer.
Lawyers Commission, Inc.,
"My Big Brother w88 a executive secretary for the
lawyer," Dahlman said. "He Indians Prosecuting
was 51 yean old when I was 5 Attorneys' Association,
years old. We spent 15 yean proaecuting attorney for the
together. I was poor but he 67th Judicial Circuit of
pushed me to go to college Indiana, an attorney in
because he knew I wanted to private practice, as well as
be a lawyer. He died six weeks legal adviser.
before I graduated."
"I'm a big believer in liberal
Dahlman has held so many arts," Bahlman said. "Your
positions of employment that future is going to be dictated
his friends teased him by by how broad you are rather
naming him the " guy who than how narrow."

Brown places nationally

Derby--

Earl Brown, a senior from
Murray, placed third in the
nation at the speech
tournament in Arlington,
Texas sponsored by the
American F o rensic
Association on April 12·14,
according to Jan Naile,
speech coach .
Brown also advanced to
the quarter finals in afterdinner s peaking. Robert

continued from P8ge 14

Henry, a junior from Paris,
Tenn., advanced to quarter
finals in poetry and semi
fina ls in after-dinner
speaking.
The other four students
that qualified were freshmen
Carrie Paschall of Hazel and
Gina Heusaner of Pekin, Ill.,
sophomore Sherri Skelton of
Scott City, Mo. and senior
Lisa HeUBsner of Pekin, m.

"It is absolutely exciting to
see all these sororities get
together and have so much
fun," Garfield said.
The Tri Sigmas won the
overallapirit award, first place
in the Derby Ch88e and first in
the jug money contest. Alpha
Gamma Delta won first place
for the overall events award.

HBAR YE HBAR YE
All foa Boaa............
Re•..a'-r f•r H•rd-Woriiq Secretary
Wit6 ln•ll flo111en, "'oo•i•l ,.,.,,
nr hlloou.
For tJae VUY

BESTc•ll Jaaaita'• Flowen
917 Coldwater

753-2844

T2•
SED IN

TOD

EMBA

IT2

LET us HELP ~ou
LOSE WE'IG- ND FEEL
GRE~
, !'

C~LL 7({2-4003
I
I

(

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
"The brightest comedy magician
to come along in years."
-~arry Larson
L.A ... C"'Binedy
Castle
.,.,.
·:.W

John Ferrentino
Thursday, April24
8 p.m.
Curris Center Stables

FREE

A UCB production funded by SGA

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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On April 5, ·Hohhy Deitz, a
junior from Ki'rksey, won the
Late Model Feature at the
Paducah . Tn t:ern 1;1 tit)n al
Raceway tnkinll home. $1,000
in prize- money _e.nd not<:hing;
up another win for his four
year racing record.
,
Every weciCenlt$ irt April
through October, Deitz, a civil
engineering major at Murray
Stnte, cun be found on the race
track.'
Deitz's father raced cars for
20 yearR and ~aid he enjoys
watching hi~t son race. Deitz
said that he ~«an raqing '88 a
result ofhis father'slnflumce.
Photocounesyof BOBBY DEITZ
"I l'ace every• 5. _ atur
• d ay mg
. h RECENTfWlNNER of the Late Model Feature at the Paducah International Raceway, Bobby Deitz, a
t
•
:a.; • 1
at the Paducah International clvlle~~lneenng major from Kirksey, h.. competed In races for four yean~.
Raceway and every Sunday • and~Af1M'( o/{the right." hea~ and excitem~nt ca~ wear
In a _race last yen; ~eitz
night ~t a race track in he stu&.
n dnver down, Dett.z satd.
rol1ed hJs car over tw1ce m a
Hobstat. Ind. "}\e said.
PreparinR..,bis '~.for the
''The crowd plays a big part wreck. He stinted his car
He has 8 S1'4 000 Fireoi\u O:ctxtitW races ui\lally takes intherace. Youcantellwhena again l!n.d ended up finishing
stock car thnt h~ races. Dei~ .e tlJr~ek._Deitz said. ~'All~ of the
fourth m the race.
saiq that most cars run from PT~tft8}'tltlon for theca~ HI part
"The crowd liked it when I
nroun'.t:) $14,000 to $:10,000 with of tb~ strategy of racm~. hut
'Some
people
finished the race - and in
the $30,000 cars usually there 1•8 also the prepnrahon of
fourth plnce," he said.
belongingtosponsorswhocan the driver.
think driving
Racing used to be a hobby
"Some people think driving
't hard WOrk, for Deitz. but not this year.
afford the car.
Deitz said that it takes quite isn't hard work, but it is very
"This year racing is a business
· a oit of work to get a car strenuous,'' Deitz said. ''Even
but t't
for our family. r have to pay
prepared for a race.
in the 25lap race that I won in
taxes on the winnings Tmake,
"Depending on the kind of Paducahlhadtomakealotof
very strenUOUS' soitisnolongerjustahobby."
track and the condition of the turns and it took quite a bit out
He said that he has finished
track, you have to put on of me. I almost fainted when I
in the top five in at least 75
different size--and height tires. got out of the car," he said.
percent of the races he has
Younlsohavetogettheweight
Although most of the racl!s crowdlikesyouordislikesyou. competed in and has obtained
properly distributed in the car Deitz drives in are at night, it I t
a f f e c t s
y o u quite a bit of money. Some of
- 50 pounds on the left side still gets hot in the car, and the psychologically," he said.
the money is used for repairs

t'sn

iS

The University Center

Board

presents
•

"Entry fees aren't required
at the ;races, but. it costs $12 a
person at the Paducah
Raceway and we have seven or
eight in our pit crew which can
ndd up," n~itz said.
Deitz Aaid that the Paducan
race that he won was his
biggest win ~ince he has
moved up in class rank this
year. He also plans on
traveling to Illinois, Ohio,
Tennesse~ and Missouri.
"If I become good enough I
may get another car and go
down to Daytona Beach and
race on the dirt tracks there,"
he said.
"I'm starting at the bottom,"
he said. "I'm goingtoseewhat
happen~> and ['m going to keep
moving up. I may go
professional.''

Female Roommate
Wanted
to share large home in
Puryear. Beautiful country
St'tting. Call Debbie at:
(901)247-3710

GC·VERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair).
Also, delinquent tax
property.

Call (805) 687-6000
Extenaion GH-5641
for information.

UCB
applications

l

·'

The Springa9?eurris Center Free-for-All
April IS
Amateur Night

Step Show

8 p.m. - Stables
featuring MSU students
with a variety of talent

7 p.m. - Atrium

.Y:all and Oates rock concert

Due
Noon
Today

Apply in the
SGA office·

9:30 p.m. - Ballroom.
c:;hown on the big screen TV
~hrough the campus network

I

all events are free
UCB productions funded by SGA
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

The officers of the Baptist
Student Union for the 1986-87
academic year are Rebecca
B a rnea of L o uisville ,
luncheons; Beth Ann Bull of
Calvert City, T.N.T.; Scott
Hancock of Marion, ni.,
publicity; Steve Heckler of
Carmi, Ill., sports; Valerie
Hileman of Sikeston, Mo.,
fellowship; Cheryl Hodges of
Sikeston, Mo., secretary.
Kevin Kerr of Sikeston, Mo.,
Bible studyI discipleship;
Mitch Lancaster of
Hopkinsville, newsletter;
Rhonda Merrick of Symsonia,
enlistment.; Mortran Owen of
Brandenburg, missions; Carol
Simon of Calhoun, president;
Karen Williama of Valley,
Ala., CBYW.
HALL COUNCIL

Elizabeth Hall Council will
sponsor a triple crown
triathlon Saturday at 1 p.m. in
the Carr Health Building. The
coat is $2 to participate.
SENIOR BREAKFAST

All graduating seniors from
the classes of December 1985
and May and'August 1986 are
invited guests to the 48th
annual faculty/ staff senior
preakfaet April 29 at 8 a .m. in
the ballroom of the Cunis
Center.
All classes will be dismissed
until 9:30 a. m . Those
atte nding should make
reservations by phoning the
Student Development Office
at 762-6831 by Tilursday.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Alpha Lambda Delta. the
freshman honorary society,
will have elections for ita 198687 officers on Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Missiaaippi Room
o f the Currie Center .
Certificates for new members
will be available at that time.
PADUCAH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

The Paducah Symphony
Orchestra will perform
April 27 at 3 p.m. in Lovett

Auditorium.
Tickets coat $5 for students
and $7 for adults. Tickets are
on sale at the Currie Center
information dealt.
SUIMACHI

The Beta Zeta pledge claaa
of Sigma Chi includee Matt
Brooke of Anna, Dl., Mark
Burke of Bowling Green, Steve
Curtis of Hayti, Mo., Paul
Hickert of Clearwater, Fla.,
Don Krietiall8ell of Billings,
Mont.
Jeff Lofgren, Paul Rister,
Barry Swift and Rusty Wolfe,
all of Paducah, Russ Milton
and Jeff Sprinkle of
Evansville, Ind., Tim Norman
of Henderson, David Snellen
of Louisville and Gary
Stephens of Columbus, Ga.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Wesley Foundation is
sponsoring a performance by

the Covenant Players Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the Curris Center
Theater. The Players are an
international repertory drama
group that present religious
themes formed by the
Christian faith using
techniques from light comedy
to heavy drama.
INftMATIONM.

Little Rock, Ark., Gretta
Sheppard of Murray, Tonya
Simmon• of Murray, Kathleen
Wagner of Manchester, Mo.
and Lynn Wilhoyte of
Owenaboro.
The new officers are Barb
Vickery of Shawneetown, ID.,
president; Rhonda Bedwell of
Calvert City, vice president;
Karen Hester of Evanaville,
Ind., aecretary; Caroline
Jetton of Mayfield, treasurer;
JoAnn Hardin of Cadiz,
editor; Diana Johnson of
Paducah, chaplain; and Angie
Dwyer of Greenville ,
sergeant-at-arms.
HORTICULTUIItE CLUB

The Horticulture Club will
have a bedding plant aale
today from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m.
and Saturday from 8 a.m. until
6 p.m. at the greenhouse on
College Farm Road.
STUDENT ALUMNI
· ASSOCIATION

The Student Alumni
Asaociation will have its last
meeting Apri129 at6:30 p.m. in
the Miuisaippi Room of the
Currie Center.
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City of Women, directed by
Frederico Fellini, will be
presented Tuesday at 2 and 7
p.m . in the Curris Center
Theater.
Sigma Alpha Iota , a
professional fraternity for
women in music, has initiated
members and installed new
officers for the 1986-87
academic year. The new
initiates are Jennie Apple and
Lisa Belongia of Louisville,
Lisa Cabanisa of Vine Grove,
Leigh Ann Crawford of
Madisonville, Beth Devine of
Louisville, Stephanie Furry of
Cleveland, Ga.
Kimberly Knoth of Kansas
City, Mo., Leigh Mayhall of
Louisville, Sam Meinke of

I

................................------..

Tuea. 4:30p.m.
lfl. t p.lft.
w.cs. 7:30p.m.
Thu,.. 3 30 p.m. I 1:30 P·"'·

•• 90"10 on ,...,,,. 1190'1• on !he Uurrty
Stat• eampos on "Hoolbeata" Mondlly at tO
p.m.,
Thursday at 5 30. and Fri<tey at c 30 on. •
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A-Superlor;B-Good;C-Falr;D-Mediocre;F- Poor

'Parade' offers new sound
Along with Prince's new
However, the two songs
look, critics say he's also "Christopher Tracy's Parade"
brought. a new sound to his and "Venus De Milo" are
latest album, Parade.
unfortunate additions to the
Perhaps this is due to the album. If one combined them,
added input from keyboardist,
Priace
Lisa and guitarist, Wendy.
The duo co-wrote two songs on
the album "Sometimes it
Snows in April" and
"Mountains."
However, Prince's
contributions to the album
bring t6 mind his earlier
music. The single "Kiss," for they would sound like the last
instance, has a simple rhythm five minutes of"Purple Rain"
guitar/ drum background. Its - the part no one pays
recent success on the charts is atttention to.
easy to understand. AB they
While Parade has its strong
say on "Ame r ican points, it fails to equal Prince's
Bandstand," "it's got a good two recent albums.
beat and it's easy to dance to."
-Angie Watson
Prince's last few efforts have
This album was furnished
emphasized this danceable by Terrapin Station at 605
funkaound.
Olive St.

Parade

Photo by KIAK BUNNER

A-chaired taste
Membert of lhe PI Kappa Alpha fratemlty prepare to perform In Wedneldtly's annual All-campus
Sing. The traditional event, sponac.red by the Sigma Alpha lo.. music sorority, was moved Into
Lovett Auditorium becauM of cold wather and cloudy aldn. Winners Included I.Mibdtt Chi Alpha
In the 'fraternity division, Alpha Del.. PI In the sorority dlvlalon and the Volcn of Pralle In the
Independent and belt theme categories. The singing was a part of Spring Week activities on campus
which will end today.

Dancers prepare for show
Th e University Dance
Theater will perform its fifth
annual concert, Dancp in
America, at 8 p.m. April 2426 in the R.E . Johnson
Theater.
The music for Dance in
America will be by American
composers, according to
Karen Balzer, director of the
dance theater. American
composers were chosen
beca use th e country is
"lending more toward
patriotism," she said.
This concert is the first one
to have live music. Richard
Scott, profe88or of music will
accompany two dances and
the Voices of Praise will
accompany one dance.
Scott will perform selections
composed by Scott Joplin and
George Gershwin's "Three
Preludes." The dance to
"Three P r eludes" w as

choreographed by Ronald
Kucher, a guest artist from
New York City, who taught
master cl888e8 in the fall
semester.
·
The Voices of Praise will
sing m usic to a dan-ce
choreographed by Susan
Blake of Marion, Dl.
The dancers will a lso
perform a tirealt-dance jazz
piece, a solo and "Salute to
Sousa.''
Balzer said the concerts are
always successful and "each
year gets better."
Reservations can be made
by phoning the box office at
762-6797 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Tickets will be $4 for adults
and $3 for students, children
and senior citizens. The
concert is included in the
season tickets for theater
productions.

B

Wednesday, April 23
Cu rris Center Theater
Admissiop:
3:30 p.m. - $1 for all seats
7 & 9:30 p.m. $1 .25 with MSU 10
$2 without MSU I 0
A UCB production funded by SGA
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CHESTNUT HILLS

SHOPPIE CEIITfl

.J anee is a sophomore
majoring in Interior
Design. She is modeling
a sleeve less turtle neck
sweater by CR AZY
HORSE, a handmade
sash from Guatemala,
a nd a white cotton skirt
by RUFF HEWN.
Ptloto by CHRIS EVANS

N-eiteri Clai~
extend QVC
streak
··r• •.,

pt..-J With
that,"
Purcell
aaid
. ..Forb' in a
&pOrta Editor
row, that's UDheard ofn.IJ¥."
Althougti the 8-1 eore
Men's tennia coach Bennie indteate. a blewoat ~
Purcell hun 't popped open the Middle, the Blue~ wen
champagne to celebrate hie a VII'Jt.oaahteaiD:toputaway,
seventh conncutive OVC according to Purcell.
championship yet However,
"There •ere a lot ot cloee
Purcell ia a great deal clOHr to matchea,.. he aaid. ••Aa t aaid
the title than he could have earlier in the year, I think it
imqined at the start of the (the beet ovc team) ie them.
seaeon.
Austin Peay. Eutem or ua.''
The lou of four of the
Number 1 aeed John
Racer~~' top sis players baa Brunner won 6-3, 7-6, 'No. 2
had a minimal effect on the aeed Jena Berpahm won 6-0,
team, which hu rebounded 6-4, John Schneider won at No.
from a ehaky startin the early· 3, 6-4, 7-6andBardGandenon
goiq to climb to 19-8 overall took hia No. 4 match, 7-6, 1-8.
and 6-0 m the conference.
Paul Auatin loat at No. 5, 8-2,
The Racers' lateet victim 3-6, 6-3 while No. 8 Alan
waa Middle Tenn....- State Farmer took bia mateh, 7-6,
Univeraity. The 8-1 victory 7-6.
was Murray's 4.0th
Jmumer and Schneider took
coneecutive OVC win and put their No. 1 dOubt. mateh, 6-3,
the Racelll one step clGaer to ita 6-t. GuudenoD aJid Farmer
fourth couecutive undefeated
aeuon. They are the Olily
undefeated team in the
conference.
8J CLAY WALKD

shooting about 900 for the at the Chrla Schenkel
tournament.
lntercolletiate in Stateaboro,
•atou're juat not going to go Georgia.
anywhere when you shoot like . 'l'lle 15-team field inelUjlea
1
we did," Hewitt aaid.
Nti State, Georgia, KanA&,
BudWardonoeagainled~e 1 ~, Louimana State,
Racera in ICOlinB with a~- Melfeeae St.te. Mempbia
Jon Walker, Mike' Caatelliii eState and the Univ8!'11ity of
and Jim Kelly ahof244 6ptfGie ~(Fla.).
whileChria~ ~ leo included are

.
Ri~uiMi- StiatAt, ~.
At,:cordin~to Nortb,aat. ~Ui~a! _01~
eoUfae ~
..,_., SoutWra MiaaiaiPJII
r~
~ ~~~ty of New
Kllli'QclrT.,_ . e faat greeu," the coaCh ~ an.t LSU ....
...wt •'We had ju.t COIDe oft
t.eam'e ~ · .Purlnan'a idcwr ltMD8. and it
._ QOUJ
CU..pPabatel coaCh BWidy W8811'taa-.qa4i..-...:"
,....21
Hewlt&, 'Wbo W • • 1oal of : The team becina play today
•

z

..........
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Tracksters stand out In Dogwood Relays
BJ DENNII DOCKERY
Reporter

'Ibe men'a track team was
among more than 100 achoola
and track clubs participating
in the Dogwood Relays in
Knoxville, Tenn ., which
featured more than 2,000
athletes.
Wl'lliam J ordan h a d a buay
~ . +.~ ..... • tbe800
d ay bY .....
_. ...Cll!8~ m .

yarda ahead of hia n...-t
opponent. Jordan •lao
finiabed 12thin the 1800-run with a time of 3:15So08. R•
ended the day by running800
meters on the sprint medley
relay team and the 1500 meter
leg of' the four mile relq team.
J a mea " S.q uea ky"
Yarbroaarh ftnMbe4 ~ in
the open 110 hurdlee Wftll a
timeof14.57. Heran14.49and
1...
... 57 mear
'
lier bea•-to--1:#.·
. . . .~
for the finals,

i meter
l ·OI&QSJ
~~e
ltliQJ:
of-\.I ~Malln·
~.*nllriv tMm

•-~m~~r
tbe1!1r'
tatt)

.

accor4baf to coach Jq

~- 'lbe400mtterrelo
team which featuree Calvbl
Turnley, Mike Ramsey.
Arvadio Ferguson and James
notched a time of 42.78.
The one mile relay team
which corudat of Pattenon
Johnson, Jordan, Willie
'nloma1 and Mike Ramsey
manqed to run ita faateai
time of the year with a 3:17.72.

Tony Coatea tied for third ill
the open high jump by
i1PJlJria.g 6'9':. f.adjer ~ tile
year Coates maiuiaed £0 ~P

~~~....~~·-· .0'10...

"' ftniahiug-10< -MD *hm.laetet qf . . JW

~ualifier

Patte1'80n Jobnaon placed
ninth in the triple jump with a
pp of 61.4. Johnson will
qompete in the NCAA
n~tionala in IDctianapolis on

fiDiabed ...... iD f.be di.aeQe

andlhotpat.ReJD8nllledto
throw .the di8c1ae 137.9.
AIIWant CMcll Da.a SmaD
competiq tor the MSU tnck
June4.
club-wu third in tbelong)ump
While Flanagan had part of with a jump of 23.1
hi8 team partielpating in
"Both meets provided us
Knoxville, the remaining
with
outatandiq competition
members were at the
Arbnau State Invitational and pro"Vided another
oppon,nity f~ u tp move
meet in Jonesboro, Ark.
Lance Winders was fourth cloeer to oar goala," Flanapn
iD the 1500 meter run with a aaid. ';I am ,._uJ.Uiy
iime of 4:01 .23. Mike p)aaaecl with the perllmnlllilce
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lntramurals
prepare for
tournament

.500 'Breds holding
onto second place
in conference hunt

By JOHN MARK ROBERTS
Staff Writer

By BRIAN JOHNS

Player s are gearing up for
the Monday night's floor
hockey championship which
will begin at 9:30 in the North
gym of the Carr Health
Building.
"There are only two, maybe
three teams that h ave a
realistic chance of winning the
tournament," Sam Thompson,
of the defending champion
Plague, said. "The ROTC and
Plague a nd possibly the
ATOs. The ROTCs beat us in
the regular season, so we are
looking for revenge."
Rich Dunn of the KAs said
he believes the tournament is
wide open and anyone could
win and other players agree.
"I would say that any onq.of
the remaining teams coUld
win,'' Scott Dyer, of Puck J!.
said. "I don't think you could
say any team left is a clear-~ut
favorite." Puck-U has won five
of its last six games.
In first round play Tuesday,
Photo by KIRK BUNNER
ROTC, winner of the Stanley
Cup League, came from
behind to beat the KAs, 5-2, the PITCHER VAN GOLMONT fires the b•ll home In • recent
Plague shut out the Pikes, 6-0, Thoroughbred game •• Re•g•n field.
ATOs won easily over the
Northern Lights, 13-1, and
P uck U eliminated Lambda
Chi, 7-3.
The playoffs contin ued
Wednesday with ATOs taking
on the Plague and Puck U
Advertising works.
facing ROTC.
Try our
Try Itt
In the weekend softball
tournament, the Rice Patties
The Murray State
beat the Worthingtons, 18-9, t~
New•
take the championship last
Sunday in City Park.
advertising
Other intramural activities
coming up a re the TWilight
762· 4478
Run, April 20 and the mil(ed
couples golf tournamen t Awil
l l lB WUeon Hall

'J

25.

~

Assistant Sports Editor

The Thoroughbreds have
opened up their Ohio Valley
Confer ence sched ule by
splitting their first four games
for a 2-2 conference record.
Begin ning their OVC
schedule last Thursday at
home against Austin Peay, the
'Breda started off on the right
foot with a 5-3 win over the
Governors. Shortstop Tom
Gargiulo cracked a grand
slam for four of the team's five
runs. Dave ,Johnson picked up
the win to raise his record to
3-1.
In the second game of the
doubleheader, Austin Peay
rebounded for a 9-5 win over
the Thoroughbreds. Murray
managed only four hits in the
game. Russell Burger added
three runs batted in during the
losing effort.
On Saturday; Murray State
traveled to Tennessee Tech for
a doubleheader. In the first
game, Tech defeated the
'Breda 4-2, as the team got only
four hits for the second
straight game.

The secon d game saw
Murray break out of its hitting
slump by pounding out 12 hits
in a 10-2 victory. Third
baseman Dave Butts had
three hits, including two
doubles, and Burger added two
RBI. Jim Lambert received the
win to raise his record to 3-2.
In the Southern Division of
the OVC, Middle Tennessee
leads with a 3-1 record,
fo iJowed by Murray and
Tennessee Tech at 2-2 and
Austin Peay at 1-3.
Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State lead the
Northern Division with !1-3
records. Akron is at 4-4, while
Youngstown State is 2-6.
We're just not getting the
timely hits,'' commented
Gargiulo. "We've had four
fairly good pitching outings
but the bats just didn't come
through. Our hitting just
needs to bear down a little."
The Thoroughbreds
continue their OVC schedule
tomorrow at home against
Middle Tenn essee. On
Tuesday the team plays
Tenne88ee Tech in another
home game. The 'Breds then
travel to Middle Tennessee on
Thursday.

convenient drive-thru.

T J's Bar-B-Q
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DePbY
lnr:ield
PaPt
FREE.
headband and two
wristbands with every
paid infield admission.

•
Choose your tableware from our international collection of dinnerware, stemware and
flatware. Whether you prefer fonnal or infonnal, sterling or stainless-or something in·
between, our large selection offers you all price ranges.

Join us Saturday, May 3,
in Louisville for the
1986 Kentucky Derby.
Gates open at 8:00 am.
Infield admission is
$20.00 per person.

Furches Jewelry
753-2835

Ccut SquMt
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t
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Individual tracksters have bright start,
team heading into last half of season
By JOHN WATSON
Staff Writer

Heading into their midseaaon break the women's
track team baa accomplished
what Coach Margaret
Simmons called a "fair to good
performance for the first half
of the seaaon."
After four weeks of
competition, which included a
dual meet with South East
Miaaouri Univeriaty on March
21, the Saluki Invitational
hosted by Southern Illinois
University on March 29, the
Semotion Invitational on

April 4-5 at Cape Girardeau,
Mo. and the Murray State
University Invitational which
took plaoe Aprilll-12.

Funderburk, BOO-meters and
Jackie Murzynauaki ,
5,000-meters.

"Anderson waa down at the
· The team ~ll have this first of the season and ia really
weekend off as 1t co-hosts the starting to run like she should
Western Kentucky Conference now" Simmons said. "She
High School Track Meet with • dic:in''thaveanytypeofinjury,
the MSU men's track team.
I guess it just took her some
time to get it back together."
During their competitions
"At the Saluki Invitational
five of the Lady Racers have
turned in very reapectable Murzynauski ran a very good
performances. Standouts have 5,000-meter race in 18
been Jamie Ahrens, high minutes," abe said.
The women's next
jump, Kathy Heins, 10,000·
meters, Marianne Anderson, competition will be on April26
100-meter hurd!es, Nina when they co-host the MSU
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CREDIT ONA
FORD

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
• You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
• You must have verifi..
able employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehi..
cle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover onli..
nary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
• Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi..
cate payment made as
agreed.

• And don't forget ... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep..
tember 30, 1986.

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down pay..
ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan The amount of your pre..
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F.. 150 & F..250

pertinent

Following the Twilight meet
the Lady Racers will take part
in the Ohio Valley Conference
meet on May 2-3 at Austin
Peay University.
"Right now I'm working on
recruiting people for next year.
Things are going pretty well at
the present. Hopefully, I'll
have a couple of people to sign ·
on with us by next weelf, '
Simmons said.

1-800-457-...,

FOR

or

P.O. Box1
Murray, Ky. GJ71

Twilight Invitational with the
men's team. "We invited 12
universities to the meet.
However, we still don't know
how many schools will be
represented," Simmons said.

DUATES
CALL

\

company

approved credit is deter..
mined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre..approved credit,
call the toll..free number
today.

1-800-457-4065
.
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Broster set
to compete
nationals
inA small
but enthusiastic

ROTC Cadets take
second in 1OK run

crowd was on hand Sunday at
the Exposistion Center to see
the equestrian team riders
compete with others in its
region for the honor of
attending the national finals.
Only one Murray State rider
withstood the challenge.
Darren Broster, a sophomore
from Boonville, Ind., won the
intermediate stock St:at class
qualifying him to compete at
the national finals. The finals
will be May 2-4 at the
University of Virginia, in
Charlottesville, Va.
Equestrian team coach Jim
Arrigon said he was pleased
with the team's effort.
"Sixteen of our riders
competed and 11 placed.
Overall that's good," he said.
Last year's national
champion stock seat rider,
MSU's Kim Hackett,
competed in the hunt seat
division this year, and had two
second place ribbons to show
for her efforts at the regionaJs.
Hackett lost both classes to
Sabina Oldaker, who rides for
Eastern Kentucky University.
Oldaker was the individual
high point winner in the hunt
seat division.
"She (Oldaker) is probably
one of the best riders in the
nation," Arrigon said.
The overall team winners
were Morehead State
University in the stock seat
division, and Midway College
in the hunt seat division .

Murray State's ROTC
visited Richmond April 5
and came· home with a
second place in the overall
team standings at the
Bluegrass lOK Challenge.
The Racer Cadets, who
run five miles daily,
combined for a time of 165
minutes, giving them the
second place spot, behind
Notre Dame University. Jim
Stutler had the best time
among Murray runners with
a 39:30, giving him 16th

place in the individual
standings.
Cadets Jim Wright, Ray
Santiago, Mike Barton,
Tony Potts, Don Ray and
Rita Matthews also battled
the wind and the hilly course
for Murray State.
Other schools in the 10
kilometer (just over six mile)
event, sponsored by Eastern
K entuc k y University
included Eastern,
University of Cinncinati
and Cumberland College.

Sun. Buffet
11:30 a.m.- 2 p.m.

$5.50

~lauranU
OPEN 7 DAYS
Sun.-Frl.

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sal
4:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

USHWY641
North
We have
carry out orders!

WE NEED A LOGO
$50 First Prize
Plus Honorable Mention

•The Logo will be used for
the Jackson Purchase Arts
& Cra1ts Festival held in
Murray, Ky.
•The Logo must be unique

and have s taying power .
For More Information c:aU &be
or Comm er ce at 75S·IU'U .
Contest sponsored by the Bualneas Commlltee for the Arta

Chamber

Jackson Purchase Arts&: Crafts Festival
Send E ntries

&o:

JP AC Design

Chamber of Commerce,
P .O. Box 190, Murray, Ky. ~~
AU entries have to be mailed in by May 1

_

...

Sunlovers' mats

College Graduates
You will be entitled to a $ 250 rebate or a 90 day deferred payment plan upon
presentation of your college diploma, or an ID card mailed to you by GM .
Th is plan is offered through General Motors and also qualifies you for the lowest rate
available on all our new 1986 models.
Purdom Motors will include free fabric protection on your purchase under the same
plan.

Spread our hand woven Chinese
grass mats over the sand, in the
backyard , or at poolsid e, and
soak up some sun . Black cotton
trim makes them easy to roll.
We've red uced last summer's
price by 33%, so stop at Pier I on
your way to the beach party and
pick up several.
Beach mats,
49

29x72" ..... Reg. $299 each

$

1

•

IHP

See us for the best deal on any Cadillac, Oldsmobile, Pontiac or Buick. ,

l Purdom Motors Inc. I

~~:~:·N

Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac - Buick
"Satisfied Customers are our Main Concern."

Don 't miss the boat show at the
BEll Air Center this weekend

each
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Newton puts Jeffery in past,
·r ecruitment takes main focus
By JOHN WATSON
Sta ff Writer

After almost thr ee weeks of
conflict resulting from the
dismissal of Ron Jeffery from
the Murray State basketball
team and then "hasseling"
him out of his room, Racer
head coach Steve Newton
would like to sideline the
whole problem.
Jeffery broke training rules
three times before he was cut

loose from the Racer roster
earlier this season. In addition
to being cut from the team
Jeffery was told he would have
to move from the player's wing
of Clark Hall to another room.
"I was able to finally talk to
coach Newton when he got
back from Dallas, but he had a
closed mind to the whole
thing," Jeffery said. "He
(Newton) didn't push it at first.
Then last week he said that I
was challenging his authority
and that I would lose."

Newton's only comment on
the situation came through
Murray State Sports
Information Director Craig
Bohnert.
"Coach Newton said that he
would not comment on the
situation because it was no
longer timely. It would just
reopen the whole mess,"
Bohnert said. "He would
rather see a strong focus on
recruiting fine high school
players to replenish Murray
State basketball."

FINEST QUALITY GAS & OILS
FULL & SELF SERVICE
S. 12th & Story Avenue
Murray
753-1615

7-5,6-3.

The team won four of five
road matches last week,
downing Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, University of
Louisville, Eastern Kentucky
University and Morehead
State University before losing
to University of Tennessee.
Purcell attributes much of
this year1s success to the OVC
titles displayed beside the
team's courts in front of
Regents Hall.

"This team has done really matches left with Akron and
well so far," Purcell said. Youngstown State
"We're not satisfied that we universities before returning
can say we've had a good home to finish the regular
season unless we win the season against Vanderbilt,
conference."
April 23. The Ohio Valley
The Racers played Ohio Conference Tournament will
State University yesterday. be April 25-26 in Cookville,
They have conference road Tenn.

n

8r i~;r n It'/ It:t
'

ain't fylf'J',

Golf

OWNER-OPERATOR MONK STALLONS

THE
DOMINO'S PIZZI
DIFFERENCE

q ..., HIU._

THE QUIIMAII

Hours
6a.m.-10p.m.

•

Tennis
Conti nued from Page1 9
won at No. 2, 6·3, 2-6, 6-2 and
John Cox teamed with
Nathan Rowton to take No.3,

Chevron

It:~!

ft~I""J.,/

/.)

Continued from Page 19
Hewitt's picks as the favorites.
The Ohio Valley Conference
Championships are slated for
May 10-11. Hewitt feels the
team has a long way to go to
get prepared for the conference
tournament.
"We haven't played well
against any of the conference
teams we've faced so far," said
Hewitt. "Some of our plar.ers
haven't been practicing
enough, and that doesn't help.

"Maybe I'll just have to find
a magic mirror or Alladin's
lamp to turn things around for
us."

The Otfference: One call
from you sets Oomino·s
Ptzza In motton. From
that moment on. we do
everyth•ng poss•ble to
make sure that your hoi.
custom-made ptzza is
delivered to your door in
less than 30 minutes,

Brian's Song.

753-9844

810 Chestnut St.

Our dnvers carry less
than $20 00
Lim•ted delivery area.

For Honors Day

•

C>11186l>omono·a P•ua Inc

May 10
(or any special occasion)
Select a plaque or trophy from our large Inventory. We have the
lowest prices in the area, and we do all our own engraving.
Now Is the time to order the plaques and trophies you'll need
for Honors Day, Spring Banquets and end of the year events.

(Special dlacounta tor

unlve~Wity

groupa)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

----------------$2
OFF

$2.00 off any large 2 or more
Item pizza One coupon per
order.

I
I
I

I

e

Expires May 4. 1986.

I
I
I
I
I .

· ~-----------------~
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CONGRATU ATIONS

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet is
---+ now offering the "College
Graduate Finance
Program." Details of the
.__+plan, which offers pre'
approved credit for the
purchase or lease of a new
GM passenger car or lightduty truck to graduating
---+college seniors and graduate
students, are as follows:

I

I

Eligible Vehicles:
-----rAil new Chevrolet cars and
light-duty trucks including
dealer demonstrators, driver
education cars and
.---+company-owned vehicles.
I

I

Eligible Customers:
Individuals who purch
---+or lease an eligible vechicl
within six months prior
or one calendar year after
the date of graduation (up
--•--+to April30, 1987) from a .
.
four-year degree or
graduate degree program
who are employed or
have a verifiable-t----commitment for
employement,
.
and a credit record without evidence of
...__._+ collection problems . ---+------1t-----+---+---~~_..;;:
I

I

Minimum Downpayment:
On financing, 5% of purchase price,
on Direct Lease Plan • registration expense and a security
--+equal to two payments rounded to nearest $25. -~
I

I

I

I

.

it
-=-- - - + - - - - + - - - J

Maximum Term:
60 months on financing ; 48 months on Dealers List Price.
Payment Schedule:
Equal monthly payments.

DWAIN
~ TAYLO

CHEVROLET, INC.

PURCHASE
AREA
DEALER

